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Abstract 

The present study evaluated the use of a self-instructional manual supported by a 

computer-aided personalized system of instruction (CAPSI) for teaching Discrete-Trials 

Teaching (DTT) to university students. Prior to studying the manual, five participants 

taught three tasks, commonly taught to children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), 

to a confederate role-playing a child with an ASD. Using the Discrete-Trials Teaching 

Evaluation Form (DTTEF), the main researcher assessed the participants’ ability to 

perform DTT accurately. Subsequently, participants studied a self-instructional manual 

using CAPSI to demonstrate mastery of study questions about DTT. Finally, participants 

once again attempted to teach the three tasks to a confederate role-playing a child with an 

ASD. Overall mean baseline accuracy on the DTTEF was 54.86%, and improved to 

84.73% in post-treatment, a 30% improvement. Participants’ self-recorded study time was 

an average of 12 hours and 48 minutes. 

The results suggest that CAPSI is an effective educational tool for the delivery of the 

self-instructional manual. Future research should investigate (1) how to make CAPSI 

even more effective, and (2) whether these results can be generalized to other populations 

such as ABA tutors, parents, and paraprofessionals working with children with ASD.
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1 

Using Computer-Aided Personalized System of Instruction (CAPSI) to Teach 

Discrete-Trials Teaching (DTT) for Educating Children with Autism Spectrum 

Disorders (ASDa) 

Discrete-Trials Teaching (DTT) is an effective commonly used approach for teaching 

children with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) in early intensive behavioural 

intervention (EIBI) programs (Lovaas, 1987) — also known as Applied Behaviour 

Analysis [ABA] for children with ASD — (Green, 1996). With the rising prevalence of 

ASD and government funded EIBI programs in Canada, there is a severe shortage of 

well-trained tutors and therapists (Fombonne, 2003; Jacobson & Mulick, 2000; Thomson, 

Martin, Arnal, Fazzio & Yu, 2009). An effective and cost/time efficient system to teach 

tutors and therapists is needed. Recently, researchers at the University of Manitoba have 

investigated the use of a self-instructional manual (Fazzio & Martin, 2006; Fazzio & 

Martin, 2007; Fazzio & Martin, 2009) to teach DTT to mediators, with promising results 

(Arnal et al., 2007; Thiessen, et al., 2009; Boris, 2010). 

The objective of the present study was to evaluate an online computer-aided 

personalized system of instruction (CAPSI), in combination with the self-instructional 

manual mentioned above, to train university students how to use DTT for teaching 

children with ASD. The DTT self-instructional manual has been tested in the presence of 

a researcher who administers unit tests. In the past, CAPSI has been used successfully to 

teach complex behavioural principles and applications to university students (Martin, 

Pear, & Martin, 2002a; Martin, Pear, & Martin, 2002b; Pear, 2002). In the present study, 

utilizing the manual in combination with CAPSI evaluated whether individuals could 

learn the manual effectively when unsupervised. If the “CAPSI + self-instructional 
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manual” training package was proven successful, it could be possible to train a larger 

number of mediators at the same time in different locations around the world through the 

Internet, without the need of a supervisor being present. 

Autism Spectrum Disorders 

ASD are “neurodevelopmental disorder[s] characterized by impairment in social 

interaction, in communication skills, and in behaviour, which is restricted and repetitive.” 

(Tidmarsh & Volkmar, 2003, p. 517). Autistic disorder, first defined by Kanner (1943), is 

one of the five pervasive developmental disorders (PDDs) in the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV, Text Revision (DSM-IV-TR; American 

Psychiatric Association, 2000) along with Rett’s Disorder, Childhood Disintegrative 

Disorder, Asperger’s Disorder, and Pervasive Developmental Disorder—Not Otherwise 

Specified (PDD-NOS). 

 Of the five PDDs, Autistic disorder, Asperger’s Disorder, and PDD-NOS share the 

most diagnostic symptoms. In general, Asperger’s is said to be a milder version of 

Autistic Disorder. PDD-NOS diagnosis is reserved for individuals who do not meet all 

the diagnostic criteria of autistic disorder, such as onset age, or symptom severity. 

However, PDD-NOS presents more or less the same symptoms – impairment in social 

interaction, in communication skills, and repetitive and stereotyped behaviour. Thus, 

Autistic Disorder, Asperger’s Disorder and PDD-NOS are often considered part of a 

spectrum of disorders referred to as ASD (Myers, Johnson & Council on Children With 

Disabilities, US., 2007). According to White (2010) diagnostic changes in the future 

DSM-IV, anticipated to be published in May 2013, will label Autistic Disorder, 

Asperger’s Disorder, Childhood Disintegrative Disorder, and PDD-NOS as ASD, while 

Rett’s Disorder will no longer be included. Since the current literature appears to be 
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inconsistent with regard to the terms ASD, Autistic Disorder, and Autism, ASD will be 

used to refer to all these conditions in this thesis. 

Impairment in social interaction 

According to the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), impairment 

in social interaction is manifested as: 

• marked impairment in the use of multiple nonverbal behaviours such as eye-to-eye 

gaze, facial expression, body postures, and gestures to regulate social interaction; 

• failure to develop peer relationships appropriate to developmental level: 

• a lack of spontaneous seeking to share enjoyment, interests, or achievements with 

other people (e.g., by a lack of showing, bringing, or pointing); and 

• a lack of social or emotional reciprocity. 

Impairment in communication skills 

    According to the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), impairment 

in communication skills is manifested as: 

• a delay in, or total lack of, the development of spoken language (not accompanied by 

an attempt to compensate through alternative modes of communication such as gesture 

or mime); 

• in individuals with adequate speech, marked impairment in the ability to initiate or 

sustain a conversation with others; 

• stereotyped and repetitive use of language or idiosyncratic language; and 

• a lack of varied, spontaneous make-believe play or social imitative play appropriate to 

developmental level. 

Repetitive and stereotyped behaviour 

 According to the DSM-IV-TR (American Psychiatric Association, 2000), restricted 
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repetitive and stereotyped patterns of behaviour, interests, and activities, are manifested 

as: 

• encompassing preoccupation with one or more stereotyped and restricted patterns of 

interest that is abnormal either in intensity or focus; 

• apparently inflexible adherence to specific, nonfunctional routines or rituals; 

• stereotyped and repetitive motor manners (e.g., hand or finger flapping or twisting, 

or complex whole-body movements); and  

• persistent preoccupation with parts of objects. 

 ASD occur in children in early infancy (before 30 months of age). Children with 

ASD are generally males (1.33:16), and often also present with some level of mental 

retardation (30% of children with ASD have mild to moderate intellectual impairments, 

and 40% suffer from severe to profound level of mental retardation) and other medical 

conditions, such as epilepsy. Research also shows children with ASD may have 

impairments in joint attention (Sigman & Kasari, 1995) and theory of mind (Sprandlin & 

Brady, 2008). Due to the social nature of the behavioural deficits in ASD, accompanied 

by lowered intellectual functioning, children with ASD have great difficultly learning. 

The current estimated prevalence of ASD is one in every 110 children in the United 

States (CDC, 2009). Unfortunately, the etiology of ASD is yet unknown (Lovaas, 1987), 

although there is some evidence pointing at genetic correlates (Gómez, Camarena & 

Nicolini, 1997). 

Lovaas (1987) reported that outcomes for untreated children with ASD were “very 

poor” (p. 3). He described a treatment method for children with Autistic Disorder geared 

at (1) reducing self-stimulatory and aggressive behaviours; (2) building compliance to 

verbal requests; (3) teaching imitation, appropriate toy play, expressive language, and 
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interactive play with peers; and (4) teaching pre-academic reading and writing skills. 

Children received intensive treatment for most of their waking hours (40 hrs. a week, of 

one-to-one instruction). EIBI has been recognized by the Surgeon General of the United 

States as the treatment of choice for children with ASD (Department of Health, 1999; 

Matson & Smith, 2008). EIBI is increasingly popular among parents of children with 

ASD who demand effective treatment services. 

Discrete-Trials Teaching 

DTT consists of presenting children with numerous learning opportunities through 

the delivery of instructions and consequences for responses. If children make errors, they 

receive an error correction procedure to maximize the likelihood of correct responses. 

DTT also includes prompts to help children learn, and fading of these prompts to avoid 

making children dependent on them. According to De Boer (2006), the main components 

of DTT involve: 

• breaking a skill into smaller parts; 

• teaching each part to mastery; 

• providing concentrated teaching; 

• providing prompting and fading as necessary; and  

• using reinforcement procedures. 

 In children with ASD, learning difficulties stem from impairment in social 

interaction and communication. Therefore, they need systematic methods that provide 

extensive exposure to teaching materials, in small units. Every discrete trial is considered 

a unit. For each unit, EIBI tutors (sometimes referred to as ABA instructors or therapists) 

implementing DTT are required to present an ordered sequence of components, for which 

a number of specific skills are needed. These skills include (1) arranging the materials, 
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(2) delivering a discriminative stimulus, (3) presenting and fading prompts within and 

across trials, (4) delivering differential reinforcement, (5) correcting errors, (6) recording 

data, and (7) maintaining brief inter-trial intervals. Tutors also need to be able to read, 

understand, and use procedures and data sheets that inform them of the DTT program, 

and on how to collect information about the child’s performance. 

Teaching How to Conduct DTT 

Many EIBI programs face the challenge of training individuals to conduct 

behavioural procedures (Jahr, 1998), including DTT (Reid, 2005). According to Le 

Blanc, Ricciardi, and Luiselli (2005), research conducted on the training of DTT is not 

extensive; however, they were able to conclude that DTT training usually occurs as one-

to-one instruction. Therefore, it is costly, intensive, and time consuming. As a result, the 

field is currently devoted to finding cost/time efficient behavioural training procedures 

that require less time and money to be implemented, to teach staff how to conduct DTT. 

For instance, Gilligan, Luiselli, and Pace (2007) used performance feedback to train 

educational staff to implement DTT. Ryan and Hemmes (2005) conducted training using 

oral, written, and video instructions, along with modeling, role-playing, in-vivo practice, 

and performance feedback. Both strategies were successful at teaching educational staff; 

however, they also required one-to-one training, which reduces their cost/time efficiency. 

Other research has provided empirical evidence showing that computers and computer 

software are an effective means to teach DTT. For example, Randell, Hall, Bizo, and 

Remington (2007) evaluated interactive simulation software (DTkid) for training tutors of 

children with ASD to perform DTT. DTkid can be used in evaluation, teaching, or 
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playback mode (see Randell et al., 2007, for a detailed software description). In Randell’s 

study, participants interacted with a virtual child on the screen. The mouse was used to 

present materials and deliver instructions and reinforcement. 

DTkid used performance feedback as a training procedure. When the participant 

made an error, the software alerted the participant; and it counted correct trials on a 

corner of the screen (Randell et al., 2007). Both experimental and control participants 

were also asked to watch video-clips of DTT, and to decide whether each trial was 

correctly or incorrectly conducted, how confident they were with their decision, and in 

case of incorrectly conducted trials, what the error was. The experimental group was 

trained with DTKid, while the control group performed a control task with Snood©, an 

interactive computer puzzle game. 

Across two experiments, the DTkid group performed better than the control group 

(76.5% vs. 60.7% in experiment 1, and 78.3% vs. 48.7% in experiment 2) at judging trials 

as correct or incorrect, even in the time-shortened version of training (Experiment 2). 

Statistical analyses showed that the differences between the two groups were significant; 

results indicated that “DTKid is training produced significant increases in participants’ 

procedural and declarative knowledge of DTT” (Randell et al, 2007, p. 643). 

Computers have also been used to develop other skills in behavioural psychology; 

such skills are necessary for conducting functional behavioural assessment and positive 

behavioural support (PBS; Sailor et al., 1999). Such skills are: (1) specifying the problem 

behaviour, (2) conducting the appropriate assessments, (3) identifying the relevant 

assessment information, (4) analyzing graphed data depicting the client’s behaviour, (5) 
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formulating a hypothesis or reason for the occurrence of the behaviour, (6) selecting an 

appropriate treatment that addresses the specific needs of the client, and (7) evaluating the 

effectiveness of treatment and revising it as needed (Desrochers & Hile, 1993; 

Desrochers, House, & Seth, 2001). 

A DTT Self-Instructional Manual 

Fazzio and Martin (2006, 2007, 2009) created a self-instructional manual to teach 

university students, parents, and paraprofessionals to conduct DTT sessions. Research on 

the first version of the manual (Fazzio & Martin, 2006) showed that a training package, 

which included studying the manual and scoring a video of an experienced tutor 

implementing DTT, produced mastery-level in only one of three participants, although 

participants did improve their performance from an overall mean of 44% in baseline to 

67% in post-treatment (Arnal et al., 2007). Research on the second version of the manual 

(Fazzio & Martin, 2007) showed that participants’ overall mean performance improved 

from 52% in baseline to 88% in post-treatment. There was a slight decrease from post-

treatment to generalization (77%); however, it was still higher than baseline (Thiessen et 

al., 2009). Based on this research, the latest and third version (Fazzio & Martin, 2009) of 

the manual includes guided self-practice exercises to promote mastery and a chapter that 

presents information on how to record data. 

Concurrent to the present study, research on the third version of the manual 

(Fazzio & Martin, 2009) showed that participants reading the latest manual improved 

accuracy in conducting DTT from 45% in baseline to 82% in post-treatment (Boris, 

2010). One participant whose native tongue was not English, but Portuguese, required a 
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feedback and demonstration session to reach the mastery criterion (Boris, 2010). In the 

studies carried out by Arnal et al. (2007), Thiessen et al. (2009), and Boris (2010), 

investigators testing the effectiveness of the manual have opted to have the main 

researcher always present during the reading of the manual to answer questions, and to 

administer unit tests during the training session, as part of the research strategy. Some 

participants required up to 8 hours to be trained. For actual staff training purposes 

delivered by institutions that provide ABA services this can become costly when a large 

number of individuals require training, although the manual has been shown to require 

less training hours than other one-to-one forms of instruction, such as feedback and video 

or in-vivo demonstration. Therefore, a limitation of the studies mentioned above is that 

none of them evaluated the manual as a purely “self-instructional” manual, which would 

be ideal for an even more cost/time efficient training procedure. It is noteworthy that 

Fazzio and Martin’s ultimate goal is to provide the manual as a standalone self-

instructional manual, which parents and paraprofessionals can study on their own to learn 

how to conduct a DTT technique (Fazzio & Martin, 2009). Before this is possible, the 

manual’s effectiveness and cost/time efficiency as a self-instructional resource needs to 

be further established. 

As a step further to this objective, the present study evaluated the third and latest 

version of the manual, while using CAPSI, developed by Drs. Joseph Pear and Witold 

Kinsner at the University of Manitoba, based on Keller’s personalized system of 

instruction (PSI), which is described in more detail below. The introduction of CAPSI 

was intended to test whether participants could learn how to perform DTT studying the 

manual on their own, at their own pace, without any supervision during tests, and 
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interacting online with the main researcher and other participants to obtain and provide 

feedback. 

Although the present study did not evaluate the manual as a purely standalone 

educational resource to teach DTT to university students to educate children with ASD, it 

contributed to identifying whether or not the manual is effective without the presence of 

the main researcher to supervise the reading of the manual, answer questions, and 

administer unit tests. 

Personalized System of Instruction 

 Fred Keller, an American psychology professor, developed a Personalized System 

of Instruction (PSI) during the 1960’s. Previously, while World War II was taking place 

in Europe, Keller worked at a military training centre, teaching Signal Corps personnel in 

the reception of Morse-code signals. Such instruction had the following characteristics: 

(1) it was highly individualized and therefore, self-paced; (2) the end-goal was clearly 

specified; (3) there was a gradual advancement toward the goal; (4) perfection was 

demanded; (5) classroom instructors were little more advanced than the students 

themselves; and (6) there was minimal lecture time and maximum hands-on practice and 

student participation (Keller, 1968). 

 Based on this experience, Keller and colleagues adapted these characteristics to 

university teaching and thus PSI, also called The Keller Plan, was developed (Keller, 

1968). In its early years it was used at Columbia University, the University of Brasilia, 

Arizona State University, Georgetown University, and Queens College. 
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 Several core features distinguish PSI courses from more traditional lecture-style 

courses. Students in a PSI course can cover the material at the speed that they desire; they 

are required to master the material to a set mastery criterion before they can move on to 

subsequent units; and they may attend optional lectures and demonstrations designed to 

enhance the textual material, but not to add new material. Communication between 

teacher and students is mainly written. Proctors (students who have passed the course) 

score student’s unit tests and provide feedback. These core features of PSI appear in 

Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Core features of the Personalized System of Instruction.  
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 According to Keller (1968), with PSI students’ learning is enhanced, their grades 

are improved, and their motivation and interest in the course is increased. PSI courses 

tend to have a skewed grade distribution, with a greater number of A’s than in non-PSI 

courses. PSI also allows for a large amount of verbal behaviour and social interaction that 

provide ample opportunities for positive reinforcement. Furthermore, the vast body of PSI 

research (see Fox, 2004, for a summary of research conducted on PSI) demonstrates that 

it is superior to traditional teaching methods (Taveggia, 1976). According to Kulik (1984) 

“what sets PSI apart from these other individualized systems is its record of 

effectiveness” (p. 326). 

 PSI is an effective educational method with empirical research support; however, its 

popularity has decreased over time (Fox, 2004). According to Fox (2004), and Pear and 

Martin (2004), one of the reasons for this decline might be that it requires a large number 

of assistants who serve as proctors, a large amount of preliminary academic input, and a 

large amount of administrative work to function. In order to increase the administrative 

effectiveness of PSI, Drs. Joseph J. Pear and Witold Kinsner (Kinsner & Pear, 1988; Pear 

& Kinsner, 1988; Kinsner and Pear, 1990) developed CAPSI (Pear & Martin, 2004). 

Computer-Aided Personalized System of Instruction  

  CAPSI is an on-line version (Pear & Crone-Todd, 1999) of PSI. CAPSI was first 

implemented in the 1980‘s at the University of Manitoba to teach psychology courses. As 

with PSI, CAPSI allows students to advance through textual learning materials at their 

own pace, and it requires them to take a test after each unit of material (typically one or 

two chapters in length). Once they have completed a unit test, CAPSI assigns a student’s 

completed unit test to two other students (peer reviewers) to be marked. Peer reviewers 
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determine whether a student has demonstrated mastery of the test material and can 

proceed to the next unit, or whether they should re-study and take another unit test at a 

later time. It is required that both peer reviewers assign a “pass” for the student to 

advance to the next unit; otherwise the unit test receives a “re-study”. If peer reviewers 

are not available to mark, CAPSI sends the unit test to the instructor or the teaching 

assistant (if any have been assigned to the course). Usually the instructor or the teaching 

assistant marks the first tests taken for each unit since no student has yet passed, or when 

students indicate that they are not available to serve as peer reviewers. In CAPSI, peer 

reviewers are students enrolled in the same course who have passed the unit that the other 

student is being tested on. As mentioned above, during a CAPSI course, students can 

volunteer to mark other students’ unit tests. At the same time, students are able to indicate 

whether or not they are available to peer review, and when they are available to do so. 

This feature is built into the CAPSI settings section, where each student can select “yes” 

or “no”, in the “able to peer review” button. This can be changed at anytime, as required. 

Students can also choose not to peer review, so that CAPSI does not assign any unit tests 

to be marked during periods of time that they are unavailable. If a student misses a 

deadline to peer review, the system automatically turns off (changes the peer-review 

availability status to “no”), and it will not assign any unit tests to that student until the 

student turns peer reviewing back on. Students who volunteer to be peer reviewers 

receive bonus points for each unit test they review, and penalty points for each test they 

fail to review within 24 hours from the time the test was submitted. In order to be 

assigned a unit test to be marked, participants should have previously passed that unit. 

With peer reviewing, students have the opportunity to be exposed to the material a 

number of times. In addition, CAPSI courses may require students to take a mid-term and 
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a supervised final exam. 

 According to Pear and Martin (2004, p. 229), CAPSI makes use of computer 

technology to enhance the educational features of PSI by providing: (1) immense 

information-processing and storage for data on a how the course is run; and (2) 

communication abilities, that permit remote online access to the course, and therefore 

make it available to more people at a lower cost. 

 Furthermore, CAPSI developers have also applied a modified version of Bloom’s 

Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956) to the course study questions in order to behaviourally define 

responses that develop higher-order thinking (Crone-Todd & Pear, 2001). The objective 

in this line of research is to ensure that study questions are appropriately formulated to 

cover all the levels of the taxonomy, from knowledge to evaluation, in order to promote 

critical thinking skills in students. 

 Along with examining the study questions (antecedents), CAPSI researchers also 

devote special attention to the delivery of feedback (consequences) provided by peer 

reviewers. In order for students to benefit from receiving feedback, it is assumed that it 

should be (1) timely, (2) accurate, and (3) effective. In order to ensure that consequences 

are timely, bonus and penalty points for peer reviewing are administered. However, 

accuracy and effectiveness are more difficult to ensure. Since it is peer reviewers who 

provide the feedback, it might be accurate in some cases and inaccurate in others. 

 CAPSI research on feedback accuracy (Martin et al., 2002a), based on a sample of 

559 instances of peer reviewing (IOPs), found that when inaccurate, peer reviewers tend 

to provide more false positives (125 IOPs, 22%) than false negatives (25 IOPs, 4%). 
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However, overall, peer reviewers accurately marked questions in 84% (409 IOPs) of all 

IOPs. Hence, peer-reviewers’ feedback was accurate a majority of the time. 

 To investigate feedback effectiveness (Martin et al., 2002a; Martin et al., 2002b) 

CAPSI researchers considered feedback to be effective if students complied with the 

comments and suggestions to improve the answer if the same question appeared on a 

retake of the unit test. From a sample of 155 instances of feedback (IOF) students 

complied with 61% (95 IOFs). 

 Other lines of research have focused on performance measures, such as 

performance on final exams, amount of peer reviewing, and progress rates (Springer & 

Pear, 2008), the effect of using prompts to prevent procrastination (Schnerch, 2007); and 

the effect of peer reviewing on final grades (Lambert, 2009). 

 Due to its success at teaching students complex behavioural principles and 

applications, there is an increasing interest at the CAPSI research lab at the University of 

Manitoba, directed by Dr. Joseph J. Pear, in using CAPSI for training and clinical 

purposes. This study represents the first attempt to test the efficiency of CAPSI to serve 

as the instructional method to deliver a manual that trains individuals to perform DTT to 

teach children with ASD. 

Statement of the Problem 

 The present study evaluated the use of CAPSI to train university students to 

perform DTT with a confederate role-playing a child with autistic disorder, using the 

latest version of the DTT self-instructional manual (Fazzio & Martin, 2009). 
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It was hypothesized that before studying the DTT self-instructional manual, 

participants’ DTT performance during baseline would have less than 50% accuracy on 

each of the three baseline tasks, and that after studying DTT via CAPSI they would 

improve to greater than 90% DTT accuracy on each of the three tasks. It was also 

hypothesized that the “CAPSI + self-instructional manual” procedure would be as 

effective or more effective than the self-instructional manual alone as compared to 

previous studies conducted to test the manual. 

Method 

Participants and Setting 

Seven university students were randomly selected from a pool of eligible research 

participants, who were recruited from a Distance Education psychology course (course 

number PSYC 2440 D01, Behaviour Modification Principles) taught at the University of 

Manitoba, Canada. These students did not have any previous DTT experience. Only 5 

participants completed the study. The script for recruiting students is presented in 

Appendix A. Baseline, self-practice, and post-treatments sessions took place at a testing 

room at the University of Manitoba, containing a table, and two chairs. The study of the 

manual occurred at the participants’ home or their preferred study place. 

Instruments and Materials 

CAPSI was used as the teaching strategy, and the DTT self-instructional manual was 

used as the teaching material. During baseline, three one-page abbreviated DTT 

instructions for tasks commonly taught to children with ASD in behavioural intervention 

programs were used (see Appendix B). These abbreviated instructions are accompanied 

by corresponding data sheets for each task (see Arnal et al. (2007) for a detailed 

description). A 21-item checklist, called the DTT Evaluation Form (DTTEF; Babel, 
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Martin, Fazzio, Arnal, & Thomson, 2008) was used to evaluate the accuracy with which 

participants conducted DTT. The components of the DTTEF are presented in Appendix 

C. 

 A laptop with a built-in video camera, data sheets, and pencils were used for data 

collection purposes. In addition, students required a personal computer and an Internet 

connection to access CAPSI. After baseline, a laptop with an Internet connection was 

used to provide a short demonstration of how to access CAPSI. 

Procedure 

The experiment consisted of Baseline, Training, and Post-training phases. 

Baseline. During baseline participants were tested individually. Each participant read 

an outline of the study and signed the consent form (Appendix D). Once testing began, 

the participant was asked to read the summary guidelines mentioned previously, which 

provided three sets of abbreviated instructions on how to conduct a DTT session with 

children with ASD — one set for each of the three tasks. These tasks included: (1) 

matching-to-sample, which consisted of presenting a set of 3 pictures and giving a picture 

for the child to match with the identical picture from the 3-picture set to make a pair; (2) 

pointing to a picture that was named by the instructor when a set of 3 pictures was 

presented; and (3) motor imitation, which involved asking the child to “do this”, while the 

instructor modeled an action such as touching one’s nose or covering one’s eyes with 

one’s hands. After reading the instructions for one task, the participant was then asked to 

attempt to teach that task to a confederate role-playing a child with an ASD. This 

procedure was repeated two more times until the participant had the opportunity to teach 

all three tasks. The order of the tasks was randomized across participants. Baseline 

sessions were videotaped and later scored with the DTTEF in order to evaluate each 
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participant’s accuracy at performing DTT. 

Training. Immediately after the baseline phase was completed, the participant was 

given her or his CAPSI username and password to enter the system. Using a laptop with 

an Internet connection, and in the company of the main researcher, the participant 

accessed the CAPSI website. Once logged on the participant accessed the CAPSI manual 

on a “downloads” section of the program (see Appendix E for a summary), and the main 

CAPSI features were explained. The participant was then given a short demonstration on 

how to submit and review unit tests. After this demonstration the participant was given a 

hard copy of the recently revised self-instructional DTT manual (Fazzio & Martin, 2009), 

and time-keeping sheets in which he or she was asked to record the time spent (1) reading 

the manual, (2) studying the study questions, (3) taking unit tests on CAPSI, (4) peer 

reviewing, and (5) doing the self-practice exercises. 

 The participant was instructed to complete the study at home, at his or her own 

pace. He or she was told to read the manual, and go on to CAPSI to take a unit test after 

completing each unit. 

 Each participant decided when to begin and finish training; that is, training 

commenced any day after the baseline session, when the participant started reading the 

manual on his or her own time, and finished as soon as she or he was finished reading the 

manual, taking all unit tests, and doing the self-practice exercises. 

The manual contained twelve chapters; each chapter was one unit in CAPSI. 

Participants were required to read the material for each chapter and pass a unit test on 

CAPSI before proceeding to the next chapter. Each unit test consisted of three study 

questions randomly selected by the system. Once the participant answered the test, it was 

sent to either the principal researcher or two peer reviewers for feedback. Feedback could 
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either be designated a “pass”, in which case the participant was allowed to move on to the 

next unit, or a “re-study”, in which case he or she was asked to go back to the reading 

material and re-study the study questions. After a re-study period of an hour, he or she 

could request a second test for that unit. 

 Participants were also instructed on the peer reviewing process. Specifically, they 

were informed that they had 24 hours to mark a unit test after its submission; and that 

because of the unpredictability of when a unit test would be submitted, participants were 

asked to access CAPSI to check regularly for other participants’ unit tests to be peer 

reviewed. Participants were instructed that the other participants’ progress depended on 

how promptly they marked unit tests.  

Once the study began, the main researcher monitored the system regularly to make 

sure participants were moving along. Around the fourth week it was noticed that some 

students started late and were not progressing; i.e., by day 36, participant 2 still had to 

complete eleven unit tests, and three self-practice sessions and one post-treatment session, 

while participants 4 and 5 still had to complete seven unit tests, and three self-practice 

sessions and one post-treatment session. At that point, participant 1 was almost finished, 

and participant 3 had only three more units, two self-practice sessions, and one post-

treatment session, to complete. Furthermore, participants’ progress was being slowed 

down in cases when the first two peer-reviewers (or either one of them) did not mark the 

unit test within the first 24 hours after submission. When this occurred CAPSI 

automatically turned off the participant’s availability to peer review until he or she turned 

it back on, and the unit test went to the next available participant(s). If those participants 

also missed the opportunity to peer-review, then a test could take up to 48 hours or more 

to be marked. In order to accelerate the completion of the tests and the completion of the 
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study by the end of the semester, the following procedural changes were introduced on 

day 36: 

The following procedural changes were introduced on day 36: 

(1) Students were allowed to turn on/off their availability to peer review at their 

convenience. They were instructed to do this on a daily basis, for the remainder of the 

study. This prevented a test taking too long to be marked and impeding participants from 

advancing. 

(2) If a test was not marked within 24 hours, then the main researcher marked it, 

thus preventing the test from being assigned to the next two available participants. 

     (3) To increase the chances of peer-reviewing, and people moving along through 

the chapters, the main researcher monitored CAPSI throughout the day, and an e-mail 

message was sent to participants to notify them that they (a) had a test to be marked, (b) 

had missed marking a test on time, or (c) their test had been marked and they could now 

move on to the next chapter. 

Chapters 8, 10, and 11 not only required the participant to answer study questions, 

but also required the participant to conduct a self-practice role-playing exercise on the 

implementation of DTT, and to self-evaluate his or her performance. For these units, 

participants were required to schedule a session with the main researcher. During these 

sessions, participants performed the self-practice exercises contained in the manual. 

These sessions were videotaped, and the information on the videotapes was used for 

observational purposes by the researcher, but was not part of the “pass” requirements for 

the units. Practice exercises videos were not scored for DTT accuracy. 

Participants did not receive bonus or penalty points for marking or failing to mark 

another student’s unit test on time. Participants received 10 points towards their course 
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grade for participating in the study. 

Reminder e-mails were sent after baseline was completed on day 1, on day 10 after 

ten days, and once the modifications were introduced on day 36.  

 Post-training. The post-training phase occurred after participants had mastered the 

contents of the DTT manual according to the CAPSI program criteria, and had completed 

the self-practice sessions. During this phase participants were asked, individually, to 

teach the same three tasks they taught in baseline to a confederate who role-played a child 

with an ASD as described previously for the baseline. 

Reliability and Procedural Integrity Checks 

Interobserver reliability (IOR) checks were conducted for 30% of all sessions 

(baseline, training, and post-training) across participants. The DTTEF was used for this 

purpose. Two investigators observed the videotaped sessions; using the DTTEF, they 

independently scored whether the participant completed each step correctly or incorrectly. 

A step was scored as an agreement if both observers scored the component identically; 

otherwise, it was considered a disagreement. Percent agreement was calculated by 

dividing the number of agreements by the number of agreements plus disagreements and 

multiplying by 100% (Martin & Pear, 2007). Mean percentage agreement during research 

sessions was 95.53%, ranging from 88.2% to 100%. Procedural Integrity (PI) was also 

measured with PI checks performed by an observer during 30% of sessions to ensure that 

the researcher correctly implemented all steps. Percentage correct for all observed 

sessions in PI was 100%. 

Social Validity 

The participants’ acceptability of the DTT manual was measured with a 5-item rating 

scale questionnaire containing 15 questions (see Appendix F). Participants rated the 
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difficulty of each unit study questions and self-practice exercises. 

 Evaluation of CAPSI as a teaching platform was done through a 4-item Likert Scale 

(see Appendix G). Participants were asked to evaluate the main CAPSI components: 

short-essay questions, self-pacing, and peer reviewing; as well as its usefulness to learn 

the teaching material.  

Results 

Results are presented in the following order. Variables regarding the self-

instructional manual are reviewed first. Such variables include DTT performance and 

study time. CAPSI variables, such as participants’ rate of progress and peer reviewing are 

presented second. Social validity measures are presented last. 

Self-instructional Manual Variables 

 DTT performance. DTT performance, as measured by the DTTEF is shown in 

Figure 2. Only 5 participants completed the study; therefore, only data for these 

participants are presented. Percentage of correct responses is presented for both phases: 

baseline and post-treatment. Each data point represents one of the three tasks (matching, 

pointing, and imitation) that participants were required to teach. 

 P1 had baseline scores of 73% (matching), 64% (pointing), and 88% (imitation), for 

a mean of 73%. P2 had baseline scores of 42% (matching), 39% (pointing), and 41% 

(imitation), for a mean of 40.67%. P3 had baseline scores of 57% (matching), 50% 

(imitation), 64% (pointing), for a mean of 57.67%. P4 had baseline scores of 51% 

(matching), 45% (pointing), and 50% (imitation), for a mean of 48.67%, and P5 had 

baseline scores of 40% (matching), 64% (pointing), 53% (imitation), for a mean of 

52.33%. 
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Figure 2. Percentage of correct responses for baseline (BL) and post-treatment (PT) for 

all three tasks: matching, pointing, and imitation. 
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 The DTT accuracy mean score across participants during baseline was 54.86%. 

Overall baseline accuracy mean scores by tasks were: 52.6% (matching), 55.2% 

(pointing), and 56.8% (imitation). 

 P1 had post-treatment scores of 97% (matching), 99% (pointing), and 96% 

(imitation), for a mean of 97.3%. P2 had post-treatment scores of 75% (matching), 78% 

(pointing), and 89% (imitation), for a mean of 80.67%. P3 had post-treatment scores of 

74% (matching), 73% (imitation), and 79% (pointing,) for a mean of 75.33%. P4 had 

post-treatment scores of 83% (matching), 61% (pointing), and 89% (imitation), for a 

mean of 75%. P5 had post-treatment scores of 96% (matching), 90% (imitation), and 

100% (pointing) for a mean of 95.33%.  

 The DTT accuracy overall mean score across participants for post-treatment was 

84.73%. Overall post-treatment accuracy mean scores by tasks were: 85.0% (matching), 

83.4% (pointing), and 85.8% (imitation). It can be seen that post-treatment DTT 

performance accuracy was consistently higher than in baseline.  

 A statistical analysis was performed to evaluate the combined treatment effects over 

all the DTT tasks (see bottom row of Table 1). A paired-sample t- test was conducted to 

compare the mean group DTT score during baseline to the mean group post-treatment 

DTT performance score. There was a significant difference in the mean scores for 

baseline (M=54.89, SD=12.84) and post-treatment (M=84.72, SD=10.85); t(4)= 6.014, p 

< .004. These results indicate that studying the self-instructional manual in combination 

with CAPSI improved overall DTT performance significantly. 

 Treatment effects for each task were also analyzed (see first three rows of Table 1). 

Paired-sample t- tests were conducted to compare the mean group baseline scores to the 

mean post-treatment scores for the matching, pointing, and imitation tasks. There was a 
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significant difference in the mean baseline versus post-treatment scores across all three 

tasks. These results indicate that studying the self-instructional manual in combination 

with CAPSI improved DTT performance significantly for teaching all three tasks. 

 

Table 1. 

Paired sample t-tests for the matching, pointing, and imitation tasks, and combined 

scores. 

  Baseline M (SD) Post-treatment  M (SD) Significance 

 Matching 52.60 (13.31) 85.00 (11.07) p < .008 

 Pointing 55.20 (12.24) 83.40 (16.35) p < .006 

 Imitation 56.80 (18.07) 85.80 (8.93) p < .013 

 Combined scores 54.89 (12.84) 84.72 (10.85) p < .004 

 

Study/Researcher Time. Participants reported spending an average of 12 hours and 

48 minutes (range 9 hours and 23 minutes to 19 hours and 21 minutes) to complete all 

components in the training phase: reading the manual and answering the study questions, 

taking unit tests on CAPSI and re-taking unit tests in case mastery criterion was not 

reached, peer reviewing, and doing the self-practice exercises. Experimenter time during 

training was 10 hours, which were spent monitoring CAPSI, marking tests, sending 

notification e-mails, and facilitating the self-practice exercises. This time was distributed 

over 55 days. 

CAPSI Variables 

Participants’ progress. Figure 3 shows a graphical representation of participants’ 

progress over the span of the 55 days of the study. The horizontal axis shows the days, 
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while the vertical axis shows the unit tests completed, from 0 to 12. It can be seen on 

what day a participant completed a particular unit test. Each data point is also labeled 

with the unit test number, for easier identification. 

Participant 1 showed an early start, on day 2, with a steady progression from unit 

test 1 to unit test 9 during the first 17 days of the study. After taking a break, the 

participant continued on day 29, and by day 41, had completed the last three units. 

Participant 2 started late, on day 34, but then progressed steadily, completing unit 

12 by day 52. Both units 7 and 8 were completed on day 47, and both units 11 and 12 

were completed on day 52. 

Participant 3 started in the middle of the study, on day 22, and showed a steady 

progress from unit 2 to unit 9. After a 10-day break, units 10, 11, and 12 were completed 

in the span of 6 days. Both units 11 and 12 were completed on day 46. 

Participant 4 started on day 8 with unit test 1, and did not complete unit 2 until day 

21. Units 3 to 6 were completed from days 22 to 29, while units 6 to 12 were completed 

in a steady progression from day 37 to day 52. 

Participant 5 started completing unit tests on day 11. By day 26, unit 2 was 

completed. From then on, unit tests were completed steadily up to day 49. 

All five participants who completed the study performed self-practice exercises after 

units 8, 10 and 11. Post-treatment occurred after unit 12 had been completed. 

After the reminder on day 1 only participant 1 started training. After the reminder on 

day 10 participant 5 started training. After reminder on day 36, participant 2 completed 

eleven units; participant 3 completed two units; and participants 4 and 5 completed seven 

units each.  
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Figure 3. Participants’ progress in the completion of unit tests, across days in the 

experiment 
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 Progress Index. In previous CAPSI research Springer (2008) developed a progress 

index to serve as a numerical representation of students’ self-pacing. To produce this 

index, Springer first calculated how many days the courses lasted. Then, she assigned 

consecutive numbers to each day, starting with number 0. After that she consulted 

students’ records to see how many unit tests had been completed up to each day. She 

wrote the unit test number that had been completed for each day (and assigned a zero for 

any days for which no unit tests had yet been passed), and then added these numbers. 

Following this procedure, a progress score was obtained. The earlier a participant 

completed unit tests, the higher the score. Table 2 shows progress scores for participants 

in this study. Participant 1 obtained the higher score, while participant 2 obtained the 

lowest one. Participants 3, 4 and 5 distributed work similarly with mid-range scores, as 

can also be seen in Figure 3. 

 

Table 2. 

Progress scores per participant. 

 

Participant Progress Score 

Participant 1 487 

Participant 2 137 

Participant 3 277 

Participant 4 259 

Participant 5 227 
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Peer reviewing. Figure 4 shows how many unit tests each participant marked and 

failed to mark on time. The dark bars (marked) represent how many tests were marked on 

time, while the light bar (late) shows how many tests the participants failed to mark on 

time (within 24 hours after the test submission). The latter were then sent to another 

participant to be marked. Participant 1 was assigned ten tests in total, of which seven 

were marked on time, and three were not marked on time. Participant 2 was assigned only 

one test, which was marked on time. Participant 3 was assigned five tests, of which four 

were marked on time, and one was not marked on time. Participant 4 was assigned ten 

tests in total, of which seven were marked on time, and three were not marked on time. 

Participant 5 was assigned three tests in total, of which none were marked on time. 

Once the modifications to the peer-reviewing process were introduced on day 36, and 

students had the opportunity to indicate whether and when they were available to mark 

tests, only participants 2 and 4 were available to mark up to day 39. The rest of the 

participants maintained their availability off at all times after day 36. After day 39 all 

students turned off their availability for the rest of the study. Therefore, the main 

researcher marked all tests that were completed after that day. 
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Figure 4. Instances of marked tests and late peer reviewing per participant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Validity 

The self-instructional manual. Four out of five participants completed the 

questionnaire for evaluating the difficulty of the study questions in the manual. The mean 

score was 1.4 from a possible range of 1 (very easy) to 5 (very difficult). On average, 

participants rated the study questions and practice exercises to fall between very easy and 

easy. 

CAPSI. Three out of five participants completed the CAPSI questionnaire. Table 3 

shows the percentage of responses to favorable responses (strongly agree or agree) and 

unfavorable responses (strongly disagree or disagree) to CAPSI components. 

 
 
 

!
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Table 3. 
 
Percentages of responses to forced-choice items regarding satisfaction with CAPSI. 

 

 

Discussion 

On the “Self-instructional manual + CAPSI” Package Effectiveness 

 Post-treatment DTT accuracy scores in the present study were very similar to those 

in Boris’. Participants in Boris’ study had a larger improvement than participants in the 

present study; however, this might have been because participants in the present study 

Item Strongly agree or 
agree 

Strongly disagree, or 
disagree  

1. This computer-aided teaching method was 
useful for teaching the manual. 

100% 

(n = 3) 

0% 

(n = 0) 

2. Peer reviewing other students' unit tests 
helped me learn the material. 

33% 

( n = 1) 

67% 

(n = 2) 

3. One can learn as much in a course using 
this computer-aided teaching method as in a 
more traditional lecture-style course. 

67% 

(n = 2) 

33% 

( n = 1) 

4. I would recommend a course using this 
computer-aided teaching method to a friend. 

100% 

(n = 3) 

0% 

(n = 0) 

5. Other things being equal, I would choose 
to take a course using this computer-aided 
teaching method rather than one using a 
more traditional teaching method. 

67% 

(n = 2) 

33% 

( n = 1) 

6. I liked the self-paced component of the 
study. 

100% 

(n = 3) 

0% 

(n = 0) 

7. I liked the fact that the questions in the 
course were essay rather than multiple-
choice. 

67% 

(n = 2) 

33% 

( n = 1) 
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had higher baselines. Therefore, they had less room for improvement (i.e., a “ceiling 

effect” may have occurred). Results from the present study suggest that CAPSI is an 

effective educational technology to accompany the third version of the self-instructional 

manual to teach university students to perform DTT. 

On How to Improve the “Self-instructional manual + CAPSI” Package Effectiveness 

 Efforts should be made to improve the “self-instructional manual + CAPSI” 

package effectiveness. Previous CAPSI-based courses evaluations have reported that 

students find peer reviewing to be beneficial for learning material because students are 

exposed to it several times, they are exposed to other people’s answers, and they gain the 

opportunity to provide feedback. Since participants in the present study engaged in little 

peer reviewing, incorporating bonus and penalty points for marking unit tests could 

increase peer reviewing and therefore improve the “self-instructional manual + CAPSI” 

package effectiveness. 

 Alternatively, CAPSI’s capabilities to distribute media content on the Internet could 

be used to insert visual demonstrations of DTT performance. Therefore, the manual could 

also be enriched with video and audio on CAPSI. 

On the “Self-instructional manual + CAPSI” Package Cost/time Efficiency 

 In order for CAPSI to be a good addition to the manual, the training procedure 

needs not only to be effective, but also to be cost/time efficient; that is require less money 

and time to be implemented than other training procedures. Boris (2010) did not report 

how many hours took the main researcher to train all 3 participants, however she reported 

that participants required an average of 6 hours and 41 minutes (range: 4 hours and 53 

minutes to 7 hours and 57 minutes) to master the manual; therefore training for 3 

participants might have taken about 18 hours. For the main researcher in the present study 
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it took 10 hours to train 5 participants with the “self-instructional manual + CAPSI” 

package. Therefore, this package is more cost/time efficient in researcher time. On the 

other hand, participants in the present study required an average of 12 hours and 48 

minutes (range: 9 hours and 23 minutes to 19 hours and 21 minutes). Both Boris’ study 

and the present study had one participant whose mother tongue was not English. 

Participants who used CAPSI overall took double the time to study the manual and 

complete unit tests. This difference could have resulted from several factors, which are 

described below: 

  Participants in the CAPSI study recorded on their own the time it took them to 

study the manual, while in the Boris’ study it was the main researcher who recorded the 

time that participants took to study the manual. As a result, the study time difference 

could result from recording errors or an overestimation from participants in the CAPSI 

study. 

 Participants in the CAPSI study recorded how much time it took them to mark other 

students’ unit tests, while in the Boris’ study it was not reported how much time it took 

for the main researcher to mark participants’ tests. Therefore, studying time for her 

experiment could be longer if these periods of time were included. 

 Participants in the CAPSI study read the manual on their own, at their own pace, 

while participants in the Boris’ study read the manual in a span of two days, under the 

supervision of the main researcher. The presence of the supervisor might have prompted 

them to advance through the manual faster. Additionally, participants in the Boris’ study 

might have a higher reading ability, causing them to read the manual faster. Finally, one 

participant in the present study reported having taken an exceptionally long time (19 

hours and 21 minutes) to study the manual; this might have inflated the overall mean for 
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the participants in this study. It is also noteworthy that this participant’s mother tongue 

was not English, but Spanish. However, Boris’ study also had one who required extra 

training, and whose mother tongue was not English, but Portuguese. 

 Although participants in the “self-instructional manual + CAPSI” package study 

seemed to have taken longer to study the manual, this package can still be considered 

cost/time efficient in the sense that the main researcher was not required to be present all 

the time while reading or taking tests occurred, or even at the same moment and space 

with participants in this study. As a result, compared to Boris’ study time invested by the 

researcher is less, while time invested by the participant is more due to the independent 

study and self-paced nature of CAPSI. The manual’s cost/time efficiency in time invested 

by the researcher was enhanced with CAPSI because it offered participants the flexibility 

to complete unit tests at any time during the day once they felt ready to master the 

material, without the need of a supervisor to provide feedback at that time. Feedback 

occurred at a later time, within the next 24 hours, from another participant or from the 

main researcher if peer reviewers were not available. 

 Also, CAPSI is cost/time efficient in the sense that the system is maintained by its 

use across many settings, i.e., university courses; therefore the cost is minimized. 

Moreover, the cost of using CAPSI does not increase depending on the number of 

students; therefore, it can be used to train large numbers of individuals at the same time in 

different locations around the world for a low cost. Furthermore, computers and a simple 

Internet connection are more and more available everywhere. At the same time, CAPSI 

does not need any special software other than an Internet browser, which are widely 

available for free. CAPSI also offers users the convenience of any online-provided 

services in the sense that they do not have to commute to receive training, and therefore 
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people can save money and time on transportation, especially when they come from rural 

or remote areas. Finally, CAPSI is cost/time efficient in that it does not require one-to-

one instruction. One person is enough to administer and run a CAPSI course for a large 

number of people, and is not required to be present while training occurs. Time invested 

will depend on the number of students and tests to be marked by the instructor, 

researcher, or trainer, depending on the setting, but in general it is not exceptionally time 

consuming, and it is certainly not more time consuming than one-to-one instruction or 

than supervising the entire course of treatment. 

On How to Improve the “Self-instructional manual + CAPSI” Package Cost/time 

Efficiency 

Subsequent to the completion of the present study, CAPSI has incorporated an 

automatic e-mailing notification system similar to the one that was employed manually 

here, and is already being implemented in CAPSI-taught university courses. This new 

feature promptly notifies participants when they have a test to mark, so that they do not 

have to constantly check the system for tests. At the same time, students have the 

opportunity to mark a unit test immediately after it has been submitted, provided of 

course, that they have immediate access to an e-mail system, and that they are available to 

mark it. The e-mail system should also reduce the likelihood of participants missing the 

deadline to mark a test. With this, three important outcomes result: (1) the likelihood of 

participants receiving penalty points for late reviewing is reduced; therefore, the 

likelihood of punishment is minimized, (2) if a test is promptly marked, then students can 

advance to the next unit right away if they desire to do so; that is, they do not have to be 

held back for 24 hours, and (3) if participants do not miss the deadline, then the test will 

be marked by the first peers reviewers it was assigned to, preventing it from bouncing 
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from peer reviewer to peer reviewer, and therefore taking longer to be marked. 

On peer reviewing and participants’ progress 

CAPSI research is usually conducted on psychology courses taught with CAPSI, in 

classes with an average of 25 students, with a range from 15 - 40. This study is the first 

attempt to use CAPSI for teaching practical tasks. Therefore, some modifications were 

made to the typical CAPSI course procedure in order to adapt it to this study. Such 

modifications might have heavily influenced how many tests participants reviewed and 

the pace at which they advanced through the manual during the 55 days of the study. 

 It is possible that the removal of the “peer-reviewing availability notification” and 

bonus and penalty points influenced participants’ peer reviewing and rate of progress as 

follows: 

The fact that participants marked a low number of tests, and did not always peer 

review on time, may have resulted from the fact that participants did not receive points 

for peer reviewing. At the same time, participants not being able to indicate their 

availability to peer review might have also resulted in tests not being marked on time. 

Also, because it was impossible to predict what time a test would be written participants 

were encouraged to check CAPSI at least twice a day, which was not always possible. As 

the social validity questionnaire for CAPSI showed (see Table 3), participants had less 

favorable opinions about peer reviewing compared to other CAPSI components, perhaps 

because they did not peer review enough times for it to benefit their learning. Only three 

participants (P1, P2 and P5) completed questionnaire. P1 marked seven unit tests and 

agreed with the statement “Peer reviewing other students' unit tests helped me learn the 

material”, while P2 marked only one unit test and P5 did not peer review any. Both of 

them disagreed with the statement “Peer reviewing other students' unit tests helped me 
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learn the material”. Therefore, the low number of unit tests marked could be the reason 

why P2 and P5 reported an unfavorable opinion on the peer-reviewing component. Points 

may be necessary to motivate individuals to peer review. Overall, participants appear to 

have a highly favourable view of CAPSI components; although with the small sample 

size no definite conclusions can be reached. 

The possibility for participants to indicate whether or not they were available to mark 

resulted in faster completion of the study, but not more peer reviewing by the 

participants. Unfortunately, the instances of peer reviewing were too few to evaluate 

meaningfully, especially taking into account that participants were unavailable to peer 

review for a good part of the study. However, if participant baseline means are compared 

to post-treatment means to evaluate the amount of points gained from baseline to post-

treatment (improvement), it can be seen that instances of peer reviewing did not have a 

reliable effect on DTT performance. For example participant 5 had a post-treatment mean 

of 95.33%; however, he did not mark any tests. In the same manner, participants 1 and 4 

marked the same amount of tests (seven), and obtained highly different post-treatment 

scores, 97.3% and 75% respectively. 

As can be appreciated, the rate at which a participant could advance depended not 

only on when he or she completed the unit test, but also on when (and how quickly) the 

unit test was marked. Since the study only had 5 participants, a particular person only had 

4 potential peer-reviewers. This is a lower number than in regular CAPSI courses. At the 

same time, students advancing at a slower pace may have resulted from late marked unit 

tests and/or the lack of bonus points for peer reviewing. 

Reminders at day 1 and 10 were partially effective in prompting people to begin 
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training. Reminder 36 was effective in prompting people to continue and advance 

training; however procedural modifications were introduced at the same time as reminder 

36 was sent. Therefore, it is difficult to tell whether it was the reminder or the 

modifications that caused people to advance at this point. At the same time, the fact that 

the end of the term was also approaching might have also contributed to participants 

advancing faster at this point. 

Limitations 

 Boris (2010) concurrently evaluated the third version of the manual using the 

traditional research strategy that incorporates a researcher administering the manual. 

Therefore, results in the present CAPSI study are compared to the results in Boris’ study. 

However it could be argued that Boris participants are not a proper control group for the 

CAPSI participants. As a result, one of the limitations of the present study is that it did 

not include a control group to which a CAPSI group could be compared to. 

 Another limitation of this study is that it did not include a generalization phase in 

which participants were assessed for using DTT to teach children with ASD. If 

participants can demonstrate DTT accuracy when teaching children with ASD instead of 

a confederate playing a child with ASD, conclusions about the efficiency of the self-

instructional manual could have been stronger. 

 The peer-reviewing CAPSI component was difficult to implement with a small 

sample and possibly the lack of bonus and penalty points; therefore, a meaningful 

analysis of the effects of peer reviewing was not possible due to the low number of 

instances of peer reviewing. 

 At the same time, without any mechanism that alerted participants that they had a 

test to review, logging on to CAPSI not to find any tests to mark could have led to 
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extinction of the behaviour, especially if it is taken into account that some participants 

began training at a later time than the participants who began early. The latter became 

able to peer review well before the former started writing tests. 

Future research 

Future research could include one or more control groups and generalization phase to 

better evaluate the manual for teaching children with ASD. One control group could be a 

control group matched on age, sample size, reading ability, DTT experience, mother 

tongue, educational background, and sex, while another control group could test the 

manual as a standalone self-instructional manual. 

Also, research should look at testing the manual with other populations, such as 

parents of children with ASD, tutors in training, or other paraprofessionals who work 

with children with ASD, such as teachers and educational assistants. In the case of tutors 

in training, it is important to take into account that ABA training programs usually devote 

a couple of days to train tutors on DTT; therefore future research could investigate 

whether CAPSI is still effective when implemented in shorter periods of time. At the 

same time some modifications and conditions might be required, especially for the self-

paced and peer reviewing components; i.e. continuous access to a computer during 

training, a large number of trainees, and shorter deadlines to mark tests. 

Future research could also investigate whether there is a more effective order of 

presenting the teaching tasks to increase participants’ DTT performance; e.g., perhaps 

participants who start with a matching task have better results than participants who start 

with an imitation task. It would be necessary to determine (1) whether a particular task is 

easier to teach than others, and (2) whether there is better skills transference from 

teaching pointing to matching, than from matching to pointing, etc. 
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 Future studies could incorporate videos from the self-practice sessions into CAPSI 

for peer reviewing. These videos could serve as both feedback opportunities and 

demonstrations. Perhaps participants could benefit from seeing another person perform 

DTT. Participants might also benefit from using a checklist to evaluate DTT performance 

on videos. 

 It is also suggested that bonus and penalty points for peer reviewing and failure to 

review on time, respectively, be incorporated to investigate whether or not these variables 

increase instances of peer reviewing in a small sample, since in this study there was a low 

number of instances of peer reviewing. Alternatively, another mechanism can be used for 

marking, such as using fill-in-the-blank questions that can be marked by the computer, 

providing immediate feedback; or imposing deadlines on unit test completion. In training 

settings, staff could receive bonus points for peer reviewing that could be exchanged for 

privileges at work, such as a day off work. 

 Future training research using CAPSI can make use of the new automatic e-mail 

notification feature to promptly notify participants when they have a test to mark, so that 

they do not have to constantly check the system for tests. At the same time, they can also 

mark the test immediately after it has been submitted, provided of course, that they have 

continuous access to an e-mail system, and that they are available to mark the test when 

they receive the notification. It might be possible that this instant notification increases 

instances of peer reviewing, and therefore, learning opportunities. It is possible that 

instant notification could also accelerate students’ progress. In addition, this addition to 

the CAPSI system further increases cost/time effectiveness by not requiring the 

researcher (or instructor/trainer) to send out these e-mail notifications. 

Future research could also evaluate CAPSI with other training manuals for ABA–
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based procedures, such as the Assessment of Basic Learning Abilities (ABLA) manual 

(DeWiele & Martin, 1998), the Preference Assessment Manual (Nguyen & Yu, 2009); or 

with other clinical applications such as mindfulness training.  

Conclusion 

 CAPSI was found to be an effective educational method to teach five individuals to 

conduct a DTT technique to teach a confederate role-playing a child with autistic 

disorder, using the latest version of the DTT self-instructional manual. Participants 

learned how to conduct DTT to teach a confederate role-playing a child with autistic 

disorder when they worked on their own, at their own pace, without supervision to write 

tests, and interacted online with each other and with the researcher to obtain and provide 

feedback. 

In the past, CAPSI technology has been demonstrated to be effective to teach 

university students complex behavioural principles. This study suggests that CAPSI is 

also effective and cost/time efficient to teach behavioural procedures such as DTT. 

Therefore, the use of a “self-instructional manual + CAPSI” training procedure is 

recommended for teaching individuals to educate children with ASD using DTT. The 

self-instructional manual can be greatly enhanced when being used with CAPSI, since the 

latter allows training a large number of people at the same time in different locations 

around the world through Internet. At the same time, CAPSI gives participants the 

flexibility of working on the own and at their own pace, while interacting with a 

community of learners to obtain and provide feedback. Future research should investigate 

(1) how to make CAPSI even more effective and (2) whether these results can be 

generalized to other populations such as ABA tutors, parents, and paraprofessionals 

working with children with ASD. 
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Institutions who provide ABA-based services for children with ASD could benefit 

greatly from having effective and cost/time efficient DTT training procedures for their 

staff, parents, and other paraprofessionals in the field. Effective training programs 

produce well-trained individuals, which results in better treatment service delivery for 

children with ASD and their families, helping them realize their full potential. In addition, 

cost/time efficient training programs provide more opportunities for institutions to train 

personnel at lower costs, in short periods of time. This could translate into more available 

capable human resources to accommodate a larger number of children with ASD in their 

programs. 
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Abbreviated Instructions  

for Teaching Children with Autism to Point to Pictures When Named 

Using Discrete-Trials Teaching 

! For this task you will role-play a tutor who is attempting to teach a child with 

autism who has minimal language skills. Do your best at providing what you 

think would be appropriate instructions, prompts or cues, and consequences 

while attempting to teach the “child”, based on the guidelines listed below. 

! Here are three pictures. Your task is to teach this person (who will be role-

playing a child with autism) to point to the correct picture after you place the 

three pictures on the table and name one of them. Across trials, try to teach the 

“child” to point to each picture as they are named. 

! Take a few minutes and study the attached data sheet. Then return to this 

page and read the “Summary of Steps” below.  

Summary of Steps 

1. Arrange necessary materials. 

2. Decide what you will use as consequences for correct responses and 

consequences for incorrect responses.  

3. On each trial: 

a. Secure the child’s attention. 

b. Present the correct materials 

c. Present the correct instruction. 

d. Provide whatever extra help (i.e., prompts or cues) you think are 

necessary for the child to respond correctly. 

e. Once the “child: responds, provide what you consider to be an 

appropriate feedback or reward for a correct response, or provide an 

appropriate reaction for an error. 

f. Across trials gradually provide less and less prompts or cues by 

prompting less (i.e., fade out the extra prompts). 

g. Continue in this manner until you have conducted 12 teaching trials. 

After each response by the “child”, record the child’s performance as 

directed on the attached data sheet.  This task typically takes 
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approximately 10-15 minutes to complete.  Please let us know when 

you have finished. 
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Abbreviated Instructions 

for Teaching Children with Autism to Match Pictures Using Discrete-

Trials Teaching 

 

! For this task you will role-play a tutor who is attempting to teach a child with 

autism who has minimal language skills. Do your best at providing what you 

think would be appropriate instructions, prompts or cues, and consequences 

while attempting to teach the child, based on the guidelines listed below. 

! Here are three pictures. Your task is to teach this person (who will be role-

playing a child with autism) to place a card on top of the identical card presented 

on the table when you say “Match” and give him/her a picture. Across trials, try 

to teach the “child” to match the three pictures. 

! Take a few minutes and study the attached data sheet. Then return to this 

page and read the “Summary of Steps” below.  

 Summary of Steps 

1. Arrange necessary materials. 

2. Decide what you will use as consequences for correct responses and 

consequences for incorrect responses. 

3. On each trial: 

a. Secure the child’s attention. 

b. Present the correct materials. 

c. Present the correct instruction. 

d. Provide whatever extra help (i.e., prompts or cues) you think are 

necessary for the child to respond correctly. 

e. Once the “child: responds, provide what you consider to be an 

appropriate feedback or reward for a correct response, or provide an 

appropriate reaction for an error 

f. Across trials gradually provide less and less prompts or cues by 

prompting less (i.e., fade out the extra prompts). 

g. $%&'"&()!"&!'*"+!,-&&).!(&'"/!0%(!*-#)!1%&2(1')2!34!')-1*"&5!'."-/+6!After 

each response by the “child”, record the child’s performance as directed 
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%&!'*)!-''-1*)2!2-'-!+*))'6!7*"+!'-+8!'09"1-//0!'-8)+!-99.%:",-')/0!3;<3=!

,"&(')+!'%!1%,9/)')6!!>/)-+)!/)'!(+!8&%?!?*)&!0%(!*-#)!@"&"+*)26 
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Abbreviated Instructions 

for Teaching Children with Autism to Imitate Simple Actions  

Using Discrete-Trials Teaching 

 

! For this task you will role-play a tutor who is attempting to teach a child with 

autism who has minimal language skills. Do your best at providing what you 

think would be appropriate instructions, prompts or cues, and consequences 

while attempting to teach the child, based on the guidelines listed below. 

! Your task is to teach this person (who will be role-playing a child with 

autism) to imitate some actions you will present using your arms and hands, 

immediately after you present the action. The actions are: clapping, raising both 

arms (arms up), and placing one hand on top of the other on the lap. Across 

trials, try to teach the “child” to imitate the three actions. 

! Take a few minutes and study the attached data sheet. Then return to this 

page and read the “Summary of Steps” below.  

Summary of Steps 

1. Arrange necessary materials. 

2. Decide what you will use as consequences for correct responses and 

consequences for incorrect responses.  

3. On each trial: 

a. Secure the child’s attention. 

b. Present the correct materials. 

c. Present the correct instruction. 

d. Provide whatever extra help (i.e., prompts or cues) you think are 

necessary for the child to respond correctly. 

e. Once the “child: responds, provide what you consider to be an 

appropriate feedback or reward for a correct response, or provide an 

appropriate reaction for an error. 

f. Across trials gradually provide less and less prompts or cues by 

prompting less (i.e., fade out the extra prompts). 
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g. $%&'"&()!"&!'*"+!,-&&).!(&'"/!0%(!*-#)!1%&2(1')2!34!')-1*"&5!'."-/+6!After 

each response by the “child”, record the child’s performance as directed 

%&!'*)!-''-1*)2!2-'-!+*))'6 This task typically takes approximately 10-

15 minutes to complete.  Please let us know when you have finished. 
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! 61!
!""#$%&'()(

*++,-(.)/0,(-/01(

!
!
!
!
!
"#$%&'(%")#$!*)&!$()&"#+! !
!

! "#$%&'()%&*+%,-.'/$'0$-12#/'+'"&33,$-45'0$6*$-&-/3'7!85'23,-.'/9&'3*+#&':&;$<='
! >2%,-.'+'>??'3&33,$-5'3#$%&'/9&'#$6*$-&-/3'@$%'#$-12#/,-.'>??'/%,+;35'0$6*$-&-/3'A!

BC5'$-'/9&'$/9&%'3,1&'$@'/9,3'@$%6='
! D$;;$<,-.'+'>??'3&33,$-5'3#$%&'0$6*$-&-/'B7':E'&F+6,-,-.'/9&'1+/+'39&&/'23&1':E'/9&'

/&+#9&%'+-1'%&#$%1'E$2%'%&32;/3':&;$<='
!
(((((((((()/12/3,3+.(( ( (((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((.)/0,(

)%&*+%,-.'/$'0$-12#/'+'?&+#9,-.'"&33,$-'

7= >&/&%6,-&'?&+#9,-.'?+3GH3I' '

B= J+/9&%'K+/&%,+;3''''' '

L='''''J+/9&%')$/&-/,+;;E'M@@&#/,N&'O&,-@$%#&%H3I' '

P= Q%%+-.&'/9&'?&+#9,-.'"&//,-.'
'

!

R= >&/&%6,-&'/9&')%$6*/!D+1,-.')%$#&12%&'+-1'/9&'S-,/,+;'D+1,-.'"/&*'
'

!

8= S-N,/&'09,;1'/$'/9&'?+:;&'+-1'J,N&'+'O&,-@$%#&%'09$,#&'
'

!

' !

B7= D+1&'*%$6*/3'+#%$33'/%,+;3'+3'1&3#%,:&1'$-'/9&'1+/+'39&&/='
'

!

!
!
!
!
!
!

$()&"#+!
�,!-./01/2.3!41//.4567!

!,!-./01/2.3!8941//.4567!
:!,!383!915!;--67!
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! 62!
!"#$!%&'()$')"*#+)%,,),!&*-)

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! "#$%&'#(')($*)+',-.$)/01)($21341#/#&-$5.$6.$7.$89.$88.$!"#$%&$!'#$8:.$;$8<'$
! =>$&?/$0?+,($)/-41#(/($01))/0&,@$1#$'$%&'#(')($*)+',-$A/BCB.$*)+',$8D.$&?/#$-&')&$

)/01)(+#C$&?/$#/E&$&)+',$A/BCB.$*)+',$FD$'&$21341#/#&$5B$
! =>$&?/$0?+,($)/-41#(/($+#01))/0&,@$1#$'$%&'#(')($*)+',$A/BCB.$*)+',$8D.$&?/#$-&')&$

)/01)(+#C$&?/$/))1)$01))/0&+1#$&)+',$A/BCB.$*)+',$FD$+#$&?/$01,G3#$H/,1I.$'#($)/01)($
21341#/#&-$8J.$85.$86.$87.$F9.$;$8<HB$

! K-$+#(+0'&/($'#($+,,G-&)'&/($'H1L/.$%&'#(')($'#($M))1)$21))/0&+1#$*)+',-$-?1G,($H/$
)/01)(/($+#$-/NG/#&+',$'#($(+>>/)/#&$&)+',$01,G3#-B!

!

#$./$'"',0) ))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))),!&*-0)

"#$%&$'&!#'($)"! *! +! ,! -! .! /! 0! 1! 2! *3! **! *+!

5B 2?/0O$&?/$('&'$-?//&$>1)$&?/$'))'#C/3/#&$1>$&/'0?+#C$3'&/)+',-$1)$
'0&+1#$&1$H/$+3+&'&/($

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

6B %/0G)/$&?/$0?+,(P-$'&&/#&+1#$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
7B Q)/-/#&$&?/$&/'0?+#C$3'&/)+',-$1)$31(/,$'0&+1#$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
89B Q)/-/#&$&?/$01))/0&$+#-&)G0&+1#$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
88B Q)/-/#&$Q)134&-$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

8FB$$R1,,1I+#C$'$"#$$%"&!$%'(#)'%.$4)'+-/$;$4)/-/#&$
'#$'((+&+1#',$)/+#>1)0/)$

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

!

$

$"#$'$&)+',.$

$%01)/$8F$*+$8S$

!,#&$H1&?$

$

8SB$$R1,,1I+#C$'#$-)"#$$%"&!$%'(#)'%.$H,10O$C/#&,@$+>$
41--+H,/.$)/31L/$3'&/)+',-$1)$-&14$C/-&G)+#C$;$
-?1I$'$#/G&)',$/E4)/--+1#$>1)$F$1)$S$-/01#(-$

$! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

8:B$T/01)($&?/$)/-41#-/$+33/(+'&/,@U'00G)'&/,@$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
8<B$A'DK,,1I$H)+/>$+#&/)!&)+',$+#&/)L',$1>$S!<$-/01#(-$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

4''5'!65''46#(5%!#'($)"!
8JB %/0G)/$&?/$0?+,(P-$'&&/#&+1#$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
85B T/!4)/-/#&$&?/$3'&/)+',-$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
86B T/!4)/-/#&$&?/$+#-&)G0&+1#$;$4)134&$+33/(+'&/,@$&1$

CG')'#&//$01))/0&$)/-41#-/$
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

87B Q)'+-/$1#,@$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
F9B T/01)($/))1)$01))/0&+1#$+33/(+'&/,@U$'00G)'&/,@$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
8<B$AHD$K,,1I$H)+/>$+#&/)!&)+',$+#&/)L',$1>$S!<$-/01#(-$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Appendix D 
Project Description and Consent to Participation Form  

For Students 
 

A)+)-.1*!>.%B)1'!7"'/)C!D+"&5!-!$%,9(')."E)2<F"2)2!>).+%&-/"E)2!G0+'),!%@!
H&+'.(1'"%&!'%!7)-1*!D&"#).+"'0!G'(2)&'+!'%!D+)!-!I"+1.)')<7."-/!7)-1*"&5!7)1*&"J()!
'%!7)-1*!$*"/2.)&!?"'*!F('"+,!

A)+)-.1*).+C!F/)B-&2.-!K-.-5%E-!G1*).,-&L!>."&1"9-/!H&#)+'"5-'%.!-&2!M.-2(-')!
+'(2)&'L!I)9-.',)&'!%@!>+01*%/%50L!D&"#).+"'0!%@!N-&"'%O-L!P4;QR!4ST<=4S46!

A)+)-.1*!G(9).#"+%.C!I.6!U%+)9*!U6!>)-.L!>.%@)++%.L!I)9-.',)&'!%@!>+01*%/%50L!
D&"#).+"'0!%@!N-&"'%O-L!P4;QR!QT;<3QVV6!!

! 7*"+!1%&+)&'!@%.,L!-!1%90!%@!?*"1*!?"//!O)!/)@'!?"'*!0%(!@%.!0%(.!.)1%.2+!-&2!
.)@).)&1)L!"+!%&/0!9-.'!%@!'*)!9.%1)++!%@!"&@%.,)2!1%&+)&'6!H'!+*%(/2!5"#)!0%(!'*)!
O-+"1!"2)-!%@!?*-'!'*)!.)+)-.1*!"+!-O%('!-&2!?*-'!0%(.!9-.'"1"9-'"%&!?"//!"&#%/#)6!H@!
0%(!?%(/2!/"8)!,%.)!2)'-"/!-O%('!+%,)'*"&5!,)&'"%&)2!*).)L!%.!"&@%.,-'"%&!&%'!
"&1/(2)2!*).)L!0%(!+*%(/2!@))/!@.))!'%!-+86!>/)-+)!'-8)!'*)!'",)!'%!.)-2!'*"+!1-.)@(//0!
-&2!'%!(&2).+'-&2!-&0!-11%,9-&0"&5!"&@%.,-'"%&6!!

*+,-(&.(-+#("/0"1.#(12(-+#(.-/%34(

( I"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5!"+!'*)!,-"&!,)'*%2!%@!')-1*"&5!(+)2!"&!'*)!G'6!F,-&'!
F99/")2!W)*-#"%(.!F&-/0+"+!PFWFR!>.)+1*%%/!>.%5.-,!@%.!$*"/2.)&!?"'*!F('"+,6!7*)!
9(.9%+)!%@!'*"+!.)+)-.1*!"+!'%!"&#)+'"5-')!-!+)/@<"&+'.(1'"%&-/!,-&(-/!@%.!')-1*"&5!
(&"#).+"'0!+'(2)&'+!'%!1%&2(1'!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5!+)++"%&+!?"'*!-2(/'+!.%/)<
9/-0"&5!1*"/2.)&!?"'*!-('"+,6!7*"+!.)+)-.1*!?"//!O)!'*)!N6F6!'*)+"+!%@!F/)B-&2.-!
K-.-5%E-!G1*).,-&L!'*)!9."&1"9-/!"&#)+'"5-'%.6!

*+,-(,0#(-+#(.-/%3("015#%/0#.(,$%(+16(71$8(6&77(-+#(.-/%3(-,9#4(

>*-+)!3C!

!

 X%(!?"//!O)!-+8)2!'%!+'(20!-!3<9-5)!+(,,-.0!%@!+')9+!@%.!')-1*"&5!-!1*"/2!
?"'*!-('"+,!'%!","'-')L!-!3<9-5)!+(,,-.0!@%.!')-1*"&5!-!1*"/2!?"'*!-('"+,!
'%!,-'1*!9"1'(.)+!%@!%OB)1'+L!-&2!-!3<9-5)!+(,,-.0!@%.!')-1*"&5!-!1*"/2!
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!

?"'*!-('"+,!'%!9%"&'!'%!9"1'(.)+!%@!%OB)1'+!&-,)2!O0!-!')-1*).6!7*"+!?"//!
.)J(".)!-&!)+'",-')2!3;!,"&(')+!9).!9-5)!@%.!-!,-:",(,!@%.!
-99.%:",-')/0!Y;!,"&(')+6!

!

 F@').!.)-2"&5!)-1*!%@!'*)!+(,,-.")+L!0%(!?"//!O)!-+8)2!'%!-''),9'!'%!
9.-1'"1)!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5!?*"/)!0%(!')-1*!-&!-2(/'!P?*%!?"//!.%/)<
9/-0!-!1*"/2!?"'*!-('"+,R!'%!9).@%.,!)-1*!%@!'*)!'*.))!'-+8+L!%&)!3;<
,"&(')!'.-"&"&5!+)++"%&!P34!'."-/+R!9).!'-+86!I(."&5!)-1*!%@!'*)!'*.))!,"&"<
'.-"&"&5!+)++"%&+L!?)!?"//!-++)++!0%(.!-O"/"'0!'%!9.-1'"1)!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!
')-1*"&56!

!

>*-+)!4C!

 X%(!?"//!'*)&!O)!-+8)2!'%!.)-2!-&2!+'(20!-!V;<9-5)!+)/@<"&+'.(1'"%&-/!
,-&(-/!%&!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5L!-&2!'%!-&+?).!-&2!+'(20!'*)!J()+'"%&+!
1%&'-"&)2!"&!'*)!,-&(-/L!(&'"/!0%(!-.)!-O/)!'%!-&+?).L!?"'*!3;;Z!
-11(.-10L!-!.-&2%,!+-,9/)!%@!'*)!+'(20!J()+'"%&+!?"'*%('!/%%8"&5!-'!'*)!
,-&(-/6!X%(.!,-+').0!%@!'*)!,-&(-/!?"//!"&#%/#)!-&!-99.%-1*!'%!')-1*"&5!
.)@)..)2!'%!-+!$%,9(').<F"2)2!>).+%&-/"E)2!G0+'),!%@!H&+'.(1'"%&!
P$F>GHR!-&2!0%(!?"//!.)1)"#)!"&+'.(1'"%&+!"&!*%?!'%!(+)!"'6!G)#).-/!'",)+!
0%(!?"//!-/+%!O)!.)J(".)2!'%!2%!-!+)/@<9.-1'"1)!+)++"%&!%&!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!
')-1*"&56![)!)+'",-')!'*-'!'*)!'%'-/!.)-2"&5L!-&2!+'(20"&5!'",)\!-&2!+)/@<
9.-1'"1)!+)++"%&+!?"//!O)!"&!'*)!.-&5)!%@!=<V!*%(.+6!

!

>*-+)!YC 
 

X%(!?"//!'*)&!-''),9'!'%!9.-1'"1)!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5!?*"/)!0%(!')-1*!
-&!-2(/'!P?*%!?"//!.%/)<9/-0!-!1*"/2!?"'*!-('"+,R!'%!9).@%.,!)-1*!%@!'*)!
'*.))!'-+8+!'*-'!0%(!-''),9')2!'%!')-1*!"&!>*-+)!3L!%&)!3;<,"&(')!
'.-"&"&5!+)++"%&+!P34!'."-/+R!9).!'-+86!]&1)!-5-"&!?)!?"//!-++)++!0%(.!
-O"/"'0!'%!9.-1'"1)!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&56!!

! F//!9*-+)+!?"//!'-8)!9/-1)!-'!'*)!D&"#).+"'0!%@!N-&"'%O-6!!

 7*)!'%'-/!'",)!1%,,"',)&'!"+!-99.%:",-')/0!3;!*%(.+6!^%.!+%,)!+'(2)&'+L!
'*)!1%,,"',)&'!?"//!O)!,)'!-'!'*)!.-')!%@!-99.%:",-')/0!4!%.!Y!*%(.+!-!?))8!@%.!Y!
?))8+6!^%.!%'*).!+'(2)&'+L!'*)!'",)!1%,,"',)&'!?"//!O)!+9.)-2!%#).!V!?))8+6!7*"+!
2)9)&2+!%&!'*)!9-1)!+'(2)&'+!2)1"2)!'*-'!'*)0!?-&'!'%!+)'!'%!,))'!'*)!.)J(".),)&'+6!
7*)!):9).",)&'!"+!):9)1')2!'%!%11(.!2(."&5!]1'%O).!-&2!_%#),O).!4;;S6!

*+,-(,0#(-+#(0&.9.(,$%(:#$#2&-.(&$(-,9&$8(",0-(&$(-+#(.-/%34(

( 7*)!9.%1)2(.)+!%@!'*"+!+'(20!9.)+)&'!&%!."+8+6!
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!

! F!O)&)@"'!"+!'*-'!0%(!,"5*'!-1J(".)!):9).'"+)!"&!2"+1.)')<'."-/+!')-1*"&5L!?*"1*!
?"//!O)!%@!1%&+"2).-O/)!O)&)@"'!@%.!0%(!"@!0%(!+*%(/2!O)1%,)!"&').)+')2!"&!?%.8"&5!"&!
'*"+!@")/2L!@%.!):-,9/)!O0!-99/0"&5!@%.!-!9%+"'"%&!-+!-!'('%.!"&!'*)!G'6!F,-&'!FWF!
>.%5.-,!@%.!$*"/2.)&!?"'*!F('"+,6!F&%'*).!O)&)@"'L!-+!2)+1."O)2!/-').L!"+!'*-'!0%(!
1-&!+(O+'"'(')!0%(.!9-.'"1"9-'"%&!"&!'*"+!9.%B)1'!@%.!'*)!-99/"1-'"%&!):).1"+)!.)J(".)2!
%@!-//!+'(2)&'+!"&!>GX$!4QQ;!I;36!I)1/"&"&5!'%!9-.'"1"9-')!%.!?"'*2.-?"&5!@.%,!'*"+!
+'(20!?"//!&%'!-@@)1'!)"'*).!'*)!"&+'.(1'"%&!%.!+).#"1)+!'*-'!0%(!-.)!.)1)"#"&5!%.!,-0!
.)1)"#)!"&!'*)!@('(.)!@.%,!'*)!D&"#).+"'0!%@!N-&"'%O-6!

!

*&77(,$3(0#510%&$8(%#;&5#.(:#(/.#%4(

( X)+6!F//!.%/)<9/-0"&5!?*"/)!0%(!-''),9'!'%!')-1*!'*)!1%&@)2).-')!2(."&5!
>*-+)+!3!-&2!Y\!-&2!+)/@<9.-1'"1)!+)++"%&+!?"//!O)!#"2)%'-9)2!@%.!2-'-!-&-/0+"+!
9(.9%+)+6!7*)!#"2)%'-9)+!?"//!+*%?!0%(.!"&').-1'"%&+!?"'*!0%(.+)/@L!-&2!?"'*!'*)!
1%&@)2).-')\!-&2!?"//!O)!(+)2!'%!-++)++!'*)!-11(.-10!?"'*!?*"1*!0%(!-99/0!2"+1.)')<
'."-/+!')-1*"&56!7-9)+!?"//!%&/0!O)!-11)++"O/)!'%!'*)!.)+)-.1*).!-&2!?"//!O)!8)9'!"&!-!
/%18)2!@"/"&5!1-O"&)'6!^%//%?"&5!2-'-!-&-/0+"+!O0!'*)!.)+)-.1*).L!'*)!#"2)%'-9)+!?"//!
O)!2)+'.%0)26!

*&77(<(:#(,.9#%(-1("01;&%#("#0.1$,7(&$210=,-&1$(,:1/-(=3.#724(

( X)+6!X%(!?"//!O)!-+8)2!'%!9.%#"2)!0%(.!-5)L!)2(1-'"%&-/!O-185.%(&2L!-&2!
?*)'*).!%.!&%'!0%(!*-#)!):9).")&1)2!1%&2(1'"&5!O)*-#"%.-/!'.-"&"&5!+)++"%&+!?"'*!
1*"/2.)&!?"'*!-('"+,!%.!9).+%&+!?"'*!2)#)/%9,)&'-/!2"+-O"/"'")+6!

*&77("#0.1$,7(&$210=,-&1$(,:1/-(31/(:#(9#"-(51$2&%#$-&,74(

( X)+6!F//!"&@%.,-'"%&!?"//!O)!*-&2/)2!"&!1%,9/"-&1)!?"'*!G)1'"%&!4Q!%@!'*)!
>).+%&-/!`)-/'*!H&@%.,-'"%&!F1'!P>`HFR6!F//!"&@%.,-'"%&!?"//!O)!8)9'!1%&@"2)&'"-/!
-&2!+'%.)2!"&!-!/%18)2!%@@"1)6!]&/0!'*)!.)+)-.1*!+'-@@!?"//!*-#)!-11)++!'%!'*)!
"&@%.,-'"%&6!F&0!9.)+)&'-'"%&+L!.)9%.'+L!%.!9(O/"1-'"%&+!-O%('!'*)!9.%B)1'!?"//!&%'!
1%&'-"&!-&0!"2)&'"@0"&5!"&@%.,-'"%&6!7*)!"&@%.,-'"%&!?"//!O)!8)9'!@%.!-99.%:",-')/0!
@"#)!0)-.+!P(&'"/!I)1),O).!Y3L!4;3QR!-@').!'*)!1%,9/)'"%&!%@!'*)!+'(20!-&2!?"//!'*)&!
O)!2)+'.%0)2!"&!-!1%&@"2)&'"-/!,-&&).6!`%?)#).L!-'!'*)!1%,9/)'"%&!%@!>*-+)!Y!%@!'*)!
+'(20L!9-.'"1"9-&'+!?"//!O)!-++"5&)2!"&2"#"2(-/!&(,O).+!-&2!-//!9).+%&-/!"2)&'"@").+!
?"//!O)!)/","&-')2!@.%,!'*)!2-'-6!

*&77(<(0#5#&;#(-+#(0#./7-.(12(-+#(.-/%34(

( H@!0%(!?"+*!'%!O)!"&@%.,)2!%@!'*)!.)+(/'+L!9/)-+)!1*)18!XaG!"&!'*)!-99.%9."-')!
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Appendix E 

CAPSI Manual Summary and CAPSI Components 

!

The CAPSI Manual instructed participants on how to use the system on-

line. It specified the URL for CAPSI, log-in instructions, contact information, 

materials needed, the teaching method and its goals, how to use the messaging 

system, how to write and review unit tests, and how to appeal a unit test. 

 

CAPSI Components 

 Here is presented a list of the CAPSI components, for detailed 

descriptions see the method section. 

1. Self-pacing. 

2. Peer-reviewing. 

3. Peer-reviewing availability. 

4. Unit tests. 

5. Appeal feature. 

6. Mid-term exam (not used in this study). 

7. Final exam (not used in this study). 
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Appendix F 
 

/$6&$+!B96:06,'.%!.-!,7$!@CC!D6%06:!
%
6@'"$%$"#),*=%#*)%B#+'"$,*=%"#/0%/0#D'"$%<@%'0"%!CC%B#*(#:5%D:"#+"%$#'"%'0"%),@@,/(:'.%<@%'0"%
+'().%O("+',<*+%;.%/,$/:,*=%'0"%#DD$<D$,#'"%*(B;"$>%6:+<5%#+%,*),/#'")%;":<95%D:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%
+'().%O("+',<*+%'0#'%.<(%$#'"%#+%),@@,/(:'>%6:+<5%@<$%L0#D'"$+%]5%435%X%445%D:"#+"%$#'"%'0"%),@@,/(:'.%
<@%D"$@<$B,*=%'0"%D$#/',/"%"H"$/,+"+%;.%/,$/:,*=%'0"%#DD$<D$,#'"%*(B;"$>%C0#*G%.<(%@<$%.<($%
@"");#/G>%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% % % % % % % % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%J#',*=%&/#:"%
% % % % % % % % % % % b"$.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%b"$.%
% % %%%% % % % % %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%c#+.% %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%!,@@,/(:'%
L0#D'"$% %% d("+',<*+% %%
4% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
1%% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
K%% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
2%% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
R% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
M% % %W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
g% % %W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
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]%% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%%%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
% % W<9%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%$"O(,$"B"*'+%<@%%%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % '0"%+":@AD$#/',/"%"H"$/,+"e%
%
\% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
%
43% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
% % W<9%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%$"O(,$"B"*'+%<@%%%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % '0"%+":@AD$#/',/"%"H"$/,+"e%
%
44% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
% % W<9%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%$"O(,$"B"*'+%<@%%%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % '0"%+":@AD$#/',/"%"H"$/,+"e%
%
41% % W<9%"#+.%<$%),@@,/(:'%9#+%,'%'<%(*)"$+'#*)%'0"%O("+',<*+%%%%%%4%%%%%%%%%1%%%%%%%%%K%%%%%%%%%2%%%%%%R%
% % ,*%'0"%/0#D'"$e%
% % -:"#+"%:,+'%'0"%O("+',<*%*(B;"$+%'0#'%.<(%9<(:)%$#'"%#+%
% % #%2%<$%R>%ffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff%
% % %
%
6)),',<*#:%d("+',<*+%6;<('%'0"%&":@A-$#/',/"%cH"$/,+"+%
%
L0#D'"$%]I%F@%.<(%$#'")%'0"%),@@,/(:'.%<@%(*)"$+'#*),*=%#*)%@<::<9,*=%'0"%&":@A-$#/',/"%cH"$/,+"%<*%
h-$"D#$,*=%'<%L<*)(/'%#%C"#/0,*=%&"++,<*i%[L<BD<*"*'+%4AM%<@%'0"%!CCcjN%#+%#%2%<$%#%R5%90#'%
#+D"/'+%<@%'0"%"H"$/,+"%9"$"%),@@,/(:'%'<%@<::<9e%
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
ffffffffffffffffffffff%%
%
L0#D'"$%43I%F@%.<(%$#'")%'0"%),@@,/(:'.%<@%(*)"$+'#*),*=%#*)%@<::<9,*=%'0"%&":@A-$#/',/"%cH"$/,+"%
<*%h7#*#=,*=%6*'"/")"*'+%#*)%L<*+"O("*/"+%#*)%J"/<$),*=%!#'#i%[L<BD<*"*'+%gA4R%<@%'0"%
!CCcjN%#+%#%2%<$%#%R5%90#'%#+D"/'+%<@%'0"%"H"$/,+"%9"$"%),@@,/(:'%'<%@<::<9e%
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
ffffffffffffffffffffff%%
%
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L0#D'"$%44I%F@%.<(%$#'")%'0"%),@@,/(:'.%<@%(*)"$+'#*),*=%#*)%@<::<9,*=%'0"%&":@A-$#/',/"%cH"$/,+"%
<*%h7#*#=,*=%6*'"/")"*'+%#*)%L<*+"O("*/"+5%#*)%L<*)(/',*=%c$$<$%L<$$"/',<*%C$,#:+i%
[L<BD<*"*'+%gA14%<@%'0"%!CCcjN%#+%#%2%<$%#%R5%90#'%#+D"/'+%<@%'0"%"H"$/,+"%9"$"%),@@,/(:'%'<%
@<::<9e%
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
fffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffffff
ffffffffffffffff%
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Appendix G 

CAPSI Questionnaire 

Please, read the following statements and questions. For statements 1-7 Indicate 
with an “X” whether you agree or disagree with the statement. For statements 8-

10, please type your answer in the cell next to the statement. Thanks for your 
feedback. 

 Statements / Questions  Strongly 
Agree 

Agree Disagree Strongly 

Disagree 

1 This computer-aided teaching 
method was useful for teaching the 
manual. 

    

2 Peer-reviewing other students' unit 
tests helped me learn the material. 

    

3 One can learn as much in a course 
using this computer-aided teaching 
method as in a more traditional 
lecture-style course. 

    

4 I would recommend a course using 
this computer-aided teaching 
method to a friend. 

    

5 Other things being equal, I would 
choose to take a course using this 
computer-aided teaching method 
rather than one using a more 
traditional teaching method. 

    

6 I liked the self-paced component of 
the study. 

    

7 I liked the fact that the questions in 
the course were essay rather than 
multiple-choice. 

    

8 What are the strengths of this 
teaching method? 

 

9 How could CAPSI be improved?  

10 Add any other comments you might 
have. 

 


